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lVIr-!';. Fi'nkelstein',s work for Pass
over cloes not lie in the home alone. 
As Chairman of ·the Social Service 
Committee of bhe National Council. 
she is having a very busy time. 
Through patients in the hos'I>ita~s, to 
whom ·the Committee supplies 'S.pecial 
diets, she comes in contact with fam
ilies in need of relief. Much is done 
that is not a part of the Committee',,, 
regular routine l)Bcanse of ,thi,s rel)ly 
from patients to CouneU visitors: 
"Oh, I'm alright but my ohildren at 
home. . . " The biggest need of 
COlW,se is to help preserve the self-
1'e8poot of the older memlbers o,f fam
ilies by finding employment for them. 
"Miss Stoller tramped up and dawn 
Selkirk Avenue all of one day until 
she found a, job for a y,oun-g girl 
whose health had broken dO'Yl1 
through worry and undernourishment. 

Several ,des1pondent young girllS owe 
jobs to t.his source, although they are 
not aware of H." My Passover will be 
a much hap'p1er one" lvII'S. Finkel
stein said, "If I am 'a'ble to help a 
few of these unfortunates to :have a 
brighter time." 

At the- university the students wer9 
too busy studying for examinations to 
give much thought of Passover. Most 
of t.hem expressed regret at the two 
coming together and the main COlU

ment seeme,d to be "We're going to 
sleep through the balance of the holi
days!" Girls Who are worlting, of 
whom the writer is none too shhling 
an example, seem to feel the same 
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need for a res't after an arduous win
ter. A few, whose homes are out of 
town, -are rejoicing at the prospect 
or being re-united with the'ir families. 
Ot!hers are planning on visiting peo
~ple whom they haven',t had much of 
a Ch'allCe to see- during a busy winter. 
Practically everyone is hoping [or 
-nice Weather anel the chance to wear 
new dothes. 

The conclusion I draw from the in· 
terviews is that Passover 1S a pivot
ing point in the year for -all. ,Jewi~h 
women may be moved by the·· drama 
of services or the religious signifi
cance of this foo tival; by sentiment 
for the past or the ehmlce of show
ing off new finery. But I could not 
1i11ld 011e ,voman actuallY indifferent 
to H({ ap'proach. 

BEATEN FOR CALLING HITLER 
PRO·JEWISH 

Vienna, nV'NS) - Bee-ause he ihas 
'wl'itt~il -in his paper Sonn-und Mon~ 
tagszeitullg that Hitler's fruther used 
to fraternize with Jews, M. Kle'binder 
was set upon and attacked by Hi.tIer
ites as he was s'itting in a· Vienna 

cafe. 

Jewry of 
Canada 

to the 
Western 

May your celebration of the traditional Feast of Liberty bring your hopes 
and ambitions true as you start life anew during the year 

AS SOON AS THE DAYS OF MATZOS ARE OVER BE SURE TO ORDER A FRESH 
SUPPLY OF DELICIOUS 

SPEIRS Pf.:IR 
BREf-iD 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 
TO 
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and Western Canada 
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W. H. ZIMMERMAN and MORLEY WINKLER 
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This office has been organized to give special service to our Jewish policyholders. There are op· 
portunities for few bright, young Jewish men desirous of taking up the profession of Life 
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Passover Thoughts 
By SALEM MILLER 

Passover has always been my beloved holiday. "Zman Cheir
l1seinu" - the holiday of freedom. In Passover hours the echo of 
a nation's voice calling for freedom from bondage reaches my ears. 
In Passover days I see a whole nation of slaves. suddenly arising 
with strong healis anderact shoulders, casting away mortar and 
brick, singing revolutionary songs, raising their hands to heaven 
in prayer and turning their. faces to the spacious desert leaving 

. behind their; with curse on their 
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lips the temples and pyramids 
built with their sweat and blood. 

* *' * 
In Raamses' time Egypt ex

tends. Southward - ·beyond the 
modern Khartum; Northward -
to the Lebanon, in Asia. Goshen 
is especially developed. The land 
which was a desert before is ren
dered fruitful. The Hebrews 
seek refuge there from famine. 
Raamses builds in it several cit
ies, including a royal residence, 
Raamse.s and a store-city-Pithom. 
The Hebrews, together with other 
tribes are put to forced labor to. 
build these cities. The Egyptians 
use the Hebrews for public works, 
the pyramids; the great temples. 
The slaves are entirely at the dis

posal of their masters. The work is hard and enforced by stick, 
"And he made them bitter with hard service in mortar and brick 
and in all manner of service in the field." 

The Egyptians are at this time already on a high level of cul
ture; After settling their wars with the surrounding nations they 
decide to regulate the affairs of the "aliens." It is necessary to 
abolish the differences in traditions and customs, language and 
belief between Egyptians and Hebrews, they think. They will suc
ceed in doing so by subjecting the Hebrews to hard labor. 

But the Hebrews are a freedom loving nation. They are 
dissatisfied. And the more they are oppressed, the greater grow8 
their desire to free themselves from bondage, to return to the free 
desert and'their God. 

Moses is instrumental in bringing the freedom. . He startf· 
a great agitation for fr·eedom and succeeds in liberating his people. 
The first thing for cultivating the nation of slaves is to make them 
free, for liberty is to the collective body what health is to the in
dividual. Without health no matter what riches the individi.lal 
may possess, he cannot enjoy it. So it is with the nation. With
out liberty no happiness can be enjoyed by it. Moses and a few 
elders accomplish the great task. The spirit of liberty is always 
alive in the breast of a few who are determined to bring joy on 
every face; contentment in every heart. 

And so the nation is liberated. They begin a new life. Yah
reh is their God. He is a jealous God a "Man of war;" He punishes 
children for the sins of their fathers. He mercilessly kills the 
people of Canaan, where the Hebrews are to build their national 
life. 

But the Hebrews give great prophets to the world and in their 
interpretation the previously jealous· god, becomes a god of social 
justice, mercy and love. The prophets develop perhaps the earliest 
conscious· effort of social reform. They serve as a beacon spread
ing light all over the world. The most exuberant and refined po-

instrumentality of war, but through knowledge and understanding. 
The nation grows politically. It becomes powerful. It beams 

with spirituality within the flaming, passionate orient; in the land 
of Baal. The nation becomes a prophet and a sinner. The pros
perity is not of long duration. They are driven out from their 
country. 

And century after century they are wandering scattered all 
over the world-their spirituality looking out from black beards 
and wrinkled foreheads. They were welcome, unwelcome, loved and 
hated; they were saints and villains; revolutionists and reaction
aries; leaders of men and outcasts of society; bringing light and 
spreading darkness; and throughout their long history - they 
cherished one ideal in their heart - to turn their faces back to 
Canaan - where they first laid the foundation of a new life after 
being liberated from bondage. They were prosecuted, oppressed. 
But prosecution produces solidarity; danger - cohesion. And in 
recent years they have determined to become a unified nation again. 
on the basis of liberty and social righteousness - the same prin
ciples, which were enunciated by them thousands of years ago. 
They had no army, no generals, no instruments of war. They 
were defenseless, powerless, scattered. But they had a vision, and 
an inspired youth. The nation sent its sons and daughters, who, 
in face of frightful difficulties, with no instruments of war but 
with axe and shovel, began to turn the barren hills of Judea iJlto 
a paradise. 

* * * 
Are the Jewish people a "chosen people"? No. I do not be

lieve in it. There are no chosen peoples. "Ato Vechartonu" is 
an old idea discarded now. Every nation has its illusions of beillK 
a .chosen people. So was the idea of Mitzkiewitz of the Polish 
people and that of Dostoyewsky of the Russian people. But it is 
wrong. The Jews are not a chosen people, but they are a remarl(
able Ijeople. It remembers its service to mankind: to resist un
righteousness; to establish peace. It m:akes an attempt to do so. 

'assoner ~rrrttuB~ 
to 

of Miinnipeg 

As the first Passover freed your an

cesters from the bondage of sufferings 

and deprivations, so ·may you, too, finct 

happiness and fulfillment in this new 

land of promise. 

etic imagery comeS from the mouth of the prophets over the reo 
covery of the world from its moral chaos; its conquests not by the ""===========================~ 
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